National Institute for Racial Equity
and
Buncombe County Justice Services
are excited to announce a new innovative, dynamic, 2-day training—CIVILITY. This training was designed in collaboration with law enforcement, vetted by several community leaders nationwide, and endorsed by the North Carolina Association of Chiefs of Police.

CIVILITY utilizes active role play, mirroring real life scenarios brought into the classroom from accounts of sworn officers, combined with inclusive community engagement. CIVILITY answers the call, from law enforcement officers who seek classes that teach self regulation techniques, updates to cross-cultural communication skills, and confidence in the application of the newly established law, NC SB 300—Duty to Intervene and Duty to Report. CIVILITY is also open to community members who seek to collaborate with police to create a safer community for all.

In collaboration with the Buncombe County Justice Services, are launching this pilot on October 26th-27th, 2022 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at The Buncombe County Justice Services will be covering the cost of, as well as food for, this training. To register for the training send email to nifre.inc@gmail.com

Space is limited.

“Thank you to Devil’s Foot for their donation to this event!”